DEVICE CONTROLS
APP PURCHASES
Use the Kid's Section of the App Store
Make use of the "Age Range" in
restrictions to buy or download apps
appropriate for them

APP USAGE
Turn off unwanted apps and even the
Safari Web Browser
Turn on "Ask to Buy" which requires
parental approval for app downloads
Block ALL in app purchases

INTERNET SAFETY
Install special web browsers for kid-only
friendly content
Restrict adult content
Open only websites you approve

Google Family
Link for Android
APP PURCHASES
Approve or block apps your child
purchases from Google Play Store

MONITOR SCREEN TIME
Set daily screen time limits for your
child's device
Monitor how long your child spends
on various apps
Provides weekly and monthly reports

LOCK DEVICE
Remotely lock your child's device
when it is time to play, study, or sleep
*For detailed instructions on how to
download this app, go to
https://families.google.com/familylink/#

COMFORT OF KNOWING
"Find my Friends" allows you to map your
child's location
"Find my iPhone" searches for lost
devices and allows you to remotely
delete data on a stolen device
*For detailed instructions on
setting up these features, go to
to https://www.apple.com/families/

CONTACT US
STEPHANIE GONZALEZ
Library Science Teacher
gonzalezs@waldorfgarden.org

CHELSEA RISSNER
School Social Worker
rissnerc@waldorfgarden.org

APPS FOR
MONITORING
TECHNOLOGY USE

Apple Devices

MONITORING &
BLOCKING APPS
UNGLUE
MOMENT
Pro for $3.99 per month (iOS only)
Tracks time spent on smartphone
Sets limits on screen time
Great for the whole family to do together

OUR PACT
Premium for $4.99 per month
Sets a usage schedule with manual
override capabilities
Block devices and specific apps
Family locator

MOBICIP
Premium for $39.99 per year
Sets limits on screen time
Content filters
Blocks inappropriate websites

Premium for $9.99 per month
Set social media limits
Internet scheduler
Allows children to manage their own
usage and earn more time
Works over multiple devices, both in
and out of home

NET NANNY
Cost according to number of devices
Stream search technology analyzes
websites for inappropriate content in
real time
Ability to set content filters that work
for your family
Receive alerts about your child's
online activity

QUSTODIO
SECURE TEEN
$39.99 per year
Block inappropriate content and apps
Monitor your child's texts and
browsing history
Track your child's location

Paid plans start at $54.95
See how your child uses their devices
Set a time schedule for internet usage
Track calls, monitor texts, and block
contacts
Filter out inappropriate content

TEENSAFE
$14.95 per month after free trial
View your child's text messages (&
deleted messages) & browser history
Track your child's location in real time
Track calls, monitor texts, and block
contacts
Filter out inappropriate content

KIDSLOX
As low as $3.99 per month, up to $80
one-time lifetime plan
App and content blocker
Creates schedules and daily limits
Fingerprint ID access

SCREENTIME
Premium for $4.99 per month
Set limits on screen time by setting up
restricted times
All apps blocked overnight
Pause an individual device or give
bonus time
Source:
https://www.screenagersmovie.com/parenting-apps/

